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the oceans and coastal biomes may provide as much 

ecosystems for centuries. In recent years, the 

coastal environment for human health, wealth 

been depleted and have collapsed due to human 

ecosystems and their services. 

marine and coastal ecosystems provide immense 

natural resources are, for the most part, renewable. 

 

 

marine ecosystems and services values and 

 

studies on coastal and marine ecosystem 

services. 

1.1 Extent of ecosystems in India

of ecosystem services called the Millennium 

In the context of MA, coastal and marine ecosystems 

systems), areas where freshwater and saltwater mix, 

nearshore coastal areas, and open ocean marine 

areas. For MA, the coastal and marine realm has been 

to the coastline and inland from the coastline 

Surrounded by the Indian Ocean, Arabian Sea and 

two union territories in the mainland, and two island 

union territories. The Exclusive Economic Zone (EEZ) 

1. Overview of the extent and status of coastal and marine 
ecosystems in India
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2

2. The Indian coasts support 

Andaman & Nicobar Island ecosystems in the Bay of 

Figure 4.1. Six major coastal and marine ecological 

regions of India

Table 4.1. Extent of coastal ecosystems of India 

(MoEF 2005)

Coastal ecosystem Area (km2 )

 23,621

Sandy beaches/ bars/ spits

Coral reefs

Salt marshes 1,698

beds)

1,391

Salt pans 655

192

Total 42,808

2

the fact that the inventory is extensive in the case of 

commercially important resources, but incomplete 

for minor phyla and microbes. The species richness 

mammals - 26.

1.2 Status of ecosystems

People are dependent on the coastal and marine 

ecosystems and their resources for their survival 

economic importance and existence of a policy 

adverse impacts on coastal and marine biodiversity 

include habitat conversion to other forms of land 

below: 
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(Srinath et al. et al

2/year 
2/year in 

2/year by the 

ecosystems due to increase in extreme weather 

shows that (a) the sea surface temperature has 
o

o

southwest monsoon, the wind speed and coastal 

temperature, but the decay sets-in earlier. (e) 

Species response to elevated temperature is 

abundance at the base of the food web. (f) Coral 

future and model shows that reefs would soon 

start to decline and become remnant between 

 

widespread and cause considerable mortality 

natural weather phenomena, such as tsunami, 

cyclones, hurricanes and storms. 

1.3 Consolidation of available knowledge and 
bridging knowledge gaps in India

Resilience, Biodiversity and Sustainable Livelihoods 

and marine ecosystems in India and the ways for 

marine biodiversity (Planning Commission 
2011)

biodiversity in India, classify them on the basis 
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well.  

1.3.2 Research requirements (Planning 
Commission 2011)

biodiversity and ecosystem research in India has also 

To address the issue of marine biodiversity and 

and ecosystem processes that lead to the observed 

approach to research on marine biodiversity and 

resilience and resistance of species in ecosystems. 

harvest and trade of commercial species, habitat 

areas, databases and systems developed by the 

1.4 Management of resources

Coastal and marine ecosystems are inseparably 

Table 4.2. Legislations and acts related to coastal and marine ecosystems

Name Salient features

sea

1981
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1982

Tribunal Act, 1995

1996

Provision for all coastal states to prepare CZMPs

Protect and conserve biodiversity and sustainable use of its components

approach to Fisheries (FAO) and the Indian Ocean 

Tuna Commission. These commitments have impact 

appropriate for marine areas. 

Table 4.3. Marine species/groups protected under Wildlife (Protection) Act, 1972

Species/groups Number

1 species

Other elasmobranchs 9 species

1 species

Sea horse All species

Sea cucumber All species

All species

Corals All species

Turtles All 5 species

All 26 species

India has established 31 marine and coastal Protected 

Areas (MPA).

1.5 Understanding economic challenges of 
changing ecosystems
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ocean.

There are three broad conclusions of the recent 

UNEP Green Economy study that are relevant to 

and marine ecosystems and biodiversity, as well as 

important components of nutrients, carbon, water 

2.1 Coral Reefs

Coral reefs are shallow water, tropical marine 

diversity. The species diversity of coral reefs is 

2.1.1 Services

The services provided by coral reefs are many. The 

salient ones are:

 

 

nutrients.

 

producers.

 

 

 

tourism.

sea cucumber and sea weeds for centuries. In 

2. Prominent examples of the ecosystem types in India
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livelihood is dependent on the reef perceive reefs 

as a source of food and revenue. They also perceive 

storehouse of limestone to be extracted for cement 

and lime industries.

2.1.2 Distribution

et al. 

extensive reef areas of the Indian Ocean. There are 

reported from Quilon in Kerala coast to Enayem in 

Tamilnadu. Corals also occur on the southeast coast 

The total area of coral reefs in India has been 
2

were calculated from maps developed from IRS LISS 

2, 
2 2 as 

coralline shelf interspersed within the system.

Table 4.4. Extent of coral reef area (km2) in the Indian seas

Category Gujarat Tamil Nadu A & N Islands Lakshadweep Total

136.5

Sand over reef 11.8

Mud over reef 125.5

Coralline shelf 

Coral heads 6.8

53.8

Seaweeds

112.1 13.3 8.9

3.6 31.5

322.8 322.9

Others

Total 959.3 816.1

et 

al.

GEF Field Mission reported a total of 235 species of 

species. 

2.1.3 Threats
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Islands.

et al

Indian reefs would soon start to decline in terms of 

that reefs will not be able to sustain catastrophic 

Table 4.5. Protection status of coral reef areas 

Locality Status

Gulf of Kachchh 2 in 1982) 

Gulf of Mannar Gulf of Mannar Bioreserve

Andaman Islands 2) and Rani 

Indian seas. 

2.1.4 Management

 

Indian seas. There is also a need for sound data 

 

 

resources elsewhere. 
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2.2 Mangroves

and shrubs that are adapted to survival in the inter 

the Sunderbans. 

2.2.1 Services

roots provide a rich substratum for a variety of 

shelter inbetween roots. The branches of trees are 

depend on the leaves and detritus which when 

crabs and molluscan larvae. Many of them are 

2.2.2 Distribution

the coast in Andaman and Nicobar islands, on the 

coast and Pichavarm-Vedaranyam of the Tamil Nadu 

forest include , Rhizophora spp., 

Bruguiera spp., Ceriops decandra,  spp., 

Avicennia spp. and 

2 2  in the year 

2.2.3 Threats 

for use as fuel and fodder and the area is converted 

2
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increased CO
2

et al.

temperature places many tropical species near their 

2.2.4 Management 

2) may 

2.3 Seagrass beds

They occur in shallow nearshore coastal waters 

et 

al.

Cymodocea 

serrulata, Thalassia hemprichii, Halodule uninervis 

and Halophila spp.

2.3.1 Services

nutrients and supply them to the ecosystems. An 
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enhances the diversity and abundance of animals. 

inputs to the marine environment. They provide a 

direct source of food for herbivorous animals such as 

other invertebrates, many of which are economically 

2.3.2 Threats 

Sridhar et al

2.3.3 Management

in areas heavily impacted by overdevelopment of 

shoreline areas and wetlands. It is important that 

(ii) purchase, and to the extent possible, restore, 

health has to be improved in the habitats. Improved 

 

meadows will contribute to the economy of the 

2.4 Seaweeds

found in land plants such as roots, stems and leaves. 

Cyanophyceae Chlorophyceae

Phaeophyceae (brown), Rhodophyceae (red) etc. 

Gracilaria and Gelidiella), and 

Sargassum 

and Turbinaria). Extracts of selected seaweed species 

(Asparagopsis taxiformis) resources are available in 

seaweeds on one hand, and their loss due to 

coast.
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State Main locality Standing stock (t)

Gulf of Kachchh

Maharashtra

Goa

Kerala

Tamil Nadu Gulf of Mannar

Andhra Pradesh

Odisha

Andaman Islands South Andaman

Total

nutrient enrichment are threats. Excess removal 

are other threats.

2.4.3 Management

Code of Conduct for environmentally sustainable 

Timetables for commercial harvest of economically 

important seaweeds based on maturity of the 

plants should be followed, which may improve 

sustainability. Several countries have enacted 

2.4.1 Services

Seaweeds are important as food for humans, feed for 

which are of commercial value, are extracted from 

to their ability to bind and accumulate metals. The 

three dimensional space in the habitat and provide 

the environment. They are reported to release 

2.4.2 Threats
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2.5 Geomorphological coastal ecosystems

variety of marine, coastal landforms and associated 

The complex coastal landscapes can be divided into 

Table 4.7. Geomorphological ecosystems of importance (see also MoEF 2005)

Ecosystem Services Threats Management approach

Beaches Dynamic landforms 

ports, wharfs, sand 

Sand dunes Derived from marine 

sand delivered to the 

beach by waves

Sand reserve for coastal 

plants and animals

unplanned tourism

Instability and rapid 

establishment of resorts, 

Urban use

Composed of hard 

materials such as 

sandstone, limestone, 

Estuaries

controls salinity and 

coastal stability by 

tourism

of freshwater 

of sandbars and 

and release of 

untreated wastewater 

Shallow water body, 

separated by barriers 

of sand, but with 

ensures coastal stability 

in freshwater 

and release of 

untreated wastewater 
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Ecosystem Services Threats Management approach

Deltaic areas

sediments from rivers 

at the river mouth

Salt marshes Natural or semi-natural 

the alluvial sediment 

waterbodies

of minerals and plant 

materials, detritus 

and release of 

untreated wastewater 

Islands

Andaman & Nicobar 

(mostly forests & 

inhabited)

biodiversity, tourism 

importance

or rivers. They are found in sheltered areas such 

2

2

unhealthy, economically unimportant areas and 

sediments are a vital part of the coastal ecosystem 

and provide a number of ecosystem services, 

contribute to the income of dependent human 

under threat from sea level rise, land claims for 

2.5.2 Estuaries
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Estuarine system Area Tide Remarks

2 3

Sunderbans, the world’s 

6 

suspended solids

2 million tonnes of silt/year

Mahanadi (Odisha) 2 3

Godavari (Andhra Pradesh) 2

Krishna (Andhra Pradesh) 2

2

Muthupet (Tamil Nadu) 2 One of the tributaries of 

river Cauvery

2 3 Wetland extent: 96 Ramsar site

2

Mandove-Zuari (Goa) 2

2

2.5.3 Marine Protected Areas

Protected Areas, 18 of which are fully under marine 

environment, and the other 13 are partly also on land 

2

The list of marine protected areas is available in the 

Wildlife Warden, or those who have immovable 

property within the limits of the sanctuary. In the 

over, any land within its limits. The Act also states 

that “no person shall destroy, exploit or remove any 

habitat of any wild animal or deprive any wild animal 
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been assessed. There is a need to value and assess 

marine ecosystems provide many services to 

waste treatment, support of tourism and other 

support systems. Millennium Ecosystem Analysis has 

the marine and coastal habitats provide at least 16 

3. Ecosystem Services

Table 4.9. Ecosystem services framework conceptualized by Millennium Ecosystem Analysis

Type of service Examples 

Modulates environment 

Services that enable the maintenance 

and delivery of other services, habitat 

provision 

diversity
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Table 4.10. Ecosystem services provided by different coastal and marine habitats (see also UNEP 2006)

Services

Food

Human disease control

Erosion control

Cultural

Biochemical

E
st

u
a

ri
e

s 

C
o

ra
l r

e
e

fs
 

O
ce

a
n

ic

3.1 Provisioning Services

ornamental resources. 

3.1.1 Fisheries 

one of the most important services derived from 

all coastal and marine ecosystems. For example, 

 

India has established an extensive infrastructure in 

country. 
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Number

3,288

1,511

Families below poverty line

Non-motorised boats

biota. 

catches. The coastal biome is also the most impacted 
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with alternate employment is possible only by 

areas. At present, overcapacity is an issue in capital-

employment-oriented motorised sector. However, 

while if the access is open, the resources will 

sooner or later decline beyond recovery. (v) The 

et al. 

Sathiadhas et al.

revenue from the catch of 3.2 million tonnes at the 

3.1.2 Aquaculture 

shrimps Penaeus monodon and Penaeus vannamei, 

Lates calcarifer contribute to 
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marine products export from the country. However, 

due to issues concerned with viral diseases and 

environment. 

Perna viridis 

and P. indica

seaweed Kappaphycus alvarezii has become popular 

Gulf of Mannar in the southeast coast.

seabass Lates calcarifer, the cobia Rachycentron 

canadum and silver pompano Trachinotus blochii 

India.

3.1.3 Bioprospecting

has yielded numerous products derived from species 

in coastal and marine ecosystems (for example, 

structural features not found in terrestrial natural 

India. CMFRI has recently developed extracts from 

3.1.4 Provisioning building materials

Many marine and coastal ecosystems provide coastal 

as lime for use in mortar and cement) and other 

3.2 Regulating services

and storms and prevent beach erosion. Estuaries 

2

the atmosphere and ocean and is then transported 

CO
2
 from the atmosphere over decades to centuries. 

2
 by photosynthesis and return 

3.3 Cultural and Recreational services

the coastal and marine ecosystems are tourism and 
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the Indian coasts, especially in the islands. Beaches 

and spiritual values that are associated with coastal 

involved for their livelihood on these systems such as 

rituals of birth and death to idol immersion.

3.4 Supporting services

3.4.1 Provision of habitats

are sites of nutrient transport. They control salinity 

3.4.2 Primary productivity

CO
2
 in the ocean (photosynthesis) and return it via 

ecosystems. 

3.4.2 Nutrient cycling

sandy shores are important in the delivery of land-

based nutrients to the nearshore coastal ecosystem.

3.4.3 Education and research

Marine and coastal ecosystems are areas that have 

ecosystems.

4. Key issues for conservation of ecosystem services and 
biodiversity

development of coastal and marine ecosystems. 

Some of them are:

 

on coastal and marine ecosystem services and 

 

 Increased nutrient over-enrichment and 
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5. Current state of art on valuation of ecosystem services 
and biodiversity

5.1 Global eco-system research: A select 
summary

The Millennium Ecosystem Analysis provided a 

(1) instrumental and intrinsic values, 

(2) anthropocentric and biocentric (or ecocentric) 

values, and 

5.2 Resource valuation methods

5.2.1 Revealed Preference Method (actual 
measurements) 

numeric value, usually monetary, to a natural resource. 

to achieve this but there are two broad schools of 

of value’ while the other proposes the standard 

neoclassical theory of value  (Farber et al.

labour input into a commodity. They considered 

that labour cannot be treated as a primary input. It 

based on the laws of thermodynamics. The problem 

The neoclassical school on the other hand relies on 

et al.  1993). However, the 
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Figure 4.3.  Schematic of Valuation Techniques and Ecosystem Services (adapted from Farber et al. 2002)

Terrestrial or 

Marine/ Coastal

Goods and Services

Values

Total Economic Value

Processes

 

 

transport etc,

Structure

Biomass, Water/Salt 

supply, Minerals, etc.

Goods

Avoided Cost, 

 

Travel Cost, 

Factor Income, 

Replacement 

Use:

Avoided Cost, 

 

Travel Cost, 

Replacement Cost, 

Non-Use 

(also called 

Passive Use 

values)

Services

 

services, Wildlife Habitat

If all these items could be added up then we would 

arrive at a composite value for one or more natural 

to start with the ecosystem and the processes 

5.2.2 Market-based valuation methods

prices as an indicator of the true value of a resource. 
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Figure 4.4. TEV Schematic diagram (adapted from Beaumont et al. 2006)

include the value obtained from the product of the 

et al.

5.2.3 Non-market based methods

A number of methods however allow us to infer 

the revealed preference and the stated preference 

methods. 

normally considered more reliable than stated 

preference since it is based on actual observed 

behavior whereas stated preference methods rely on 

in the near vicinity of values of stated preference 

Total Economic 
Value

(Ac ve) Use 
Value

Direct Use

-

e. , Marine 
Produce sold 

or self
consumed, 

Recrea onal , 
Forest 

Produce

Indirect Use 
Value

e.  Nutrient 
balance and  

cyclin  

Op on Use

e.  Medicinal

Passive or 
Non-Use Value

Be est Value

For future 

nera ons

Existence 
Value

e. , Cultural 
and reli ous 

values, 
biodiversity 
preserva on
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Table 4.12: Typology of non-market valuation (adapted from Freeman 2003)

Revealed Preference Stated Preference

Direct

Indirect

Factor Income (FI):

improvements.

The stated preference methods provide respondents 

the resource directly. They rely on responses to 

may or may not have a monetary value associated 

analysts derive the structure of their preferences. 

Apart from the methods discussed above which are 

This provides an indirect mechanism to value the 

Travel Cost (TC):

Hedonic Pricing (HP):

Apart from these, we have the cost-based approaches 

Avoided Cost (AC): The presence of various natural 

this amount for services rendered.

Replacement Cost (RC): Some natural ecosystem 

services can be provided by man-made capital or by 

The cost thereby incurred is called Replacement Cost. 
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other (Beaumont et al.

5.2.5 Social Discount Rate (SDR)

The debate on SDR has been revived with the 

debate has been the choice of a discount rate for 

preference, the social rate of discount, and the social 

the inter-temporally poor vis-à-vis the rich), then the 

save for the future. 

discount rate is recommended whereas if the 

 

The literature tells us that the value of the discount 

social discount rate is dependent on two ethical 
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in discount rates used in empirical analysis around 

5.3 Global status of valuation

5.3.1 Global Valuation Estimates

world’s ecosystem services placed the value at 

et al., 

marine and terrestrial systems. The marine systems 

et al.

academic as well as policy interest (see for example 

et al. 

world GNP). 

5.3.2 Marine and coastal valuation

methods developed for the broad spectrum of natural 

et al.

dissimilar to terrestrial systems – most ecosystem 

services are public or semi-public in nature and the 

value of commercial catch. At 1983 prices, the 

et al.

of ecosystem services and products provided by 

be above 26 billion Euros annually. Fisheries services 

 

Cisneros-Montemayor et al.

et al.

by total revenues minus total costs. Total subsidies 

are subtracted from this, as they represent an 
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billion, with the total capital costs of the industry 

into account all other subsidies except fuel subsidies, 

to a cost or loss of US$26 billion (Sumaila and Pauly 

also the broader environmental and social costs and 

by the industry’s direct revenues and costs. Many 

level is therefore limited to the cost of carbon 

$5 billion. To account for this, the cost of $5 billion is 

available for terrestrial natural resources, there is a 

of marine biodiversity. 

Within the marine ecosystems, few ecosystem 

researchers on the ecosystem services available 

biodiversity $ 5.5 billion (Cesar et al.

Wetlands form a very proximate and important 

et al.

5.3.3 National estimates

At the country level for the USA, Pimentel et al.

terrestrial ecosystem services from biodiversity and 

However, they did not include marine ecosystem 

the terrestrial ecosystem services. A country level 

et al.
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5.4 Indian status and potential adaptation of 
global valuation information and methods to 
Indian conditions

value of natural resources. Some of these are macro 
marine and coastal ecosystem services. Therefore, 

Table 4.13. Studies on coastal and marine ecosystem services in India

Type of 

Ecosystem

State Area Type of 

services 

Method Type of goods Authors

Coral reef Gulf of 

Kacchh

Mixed Dixit et al.

Dixit et al.

Orissa Fisheries and 

Forestry

Hussain and Badola 

Orissa Kendrapada

loss of life and 

property

Das and Vincent 

Sunderbans Travel Cost

Aspect

Guha and 

Sunderbans

biodiversity 

loss 

Chopra et al.

Sunderbans

of tourism in 

livelihood

Guha and 

TEV

livelihood

Hirway and 

Soil 

Surat Dist

Sathyapalan and 

5.4.1. Provisioning services

Direct Market Method 

the least complicated to compute as they have direct 
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ecosystem services as a livelihood support was found 

provided a case study of the Indian Sunderbans 

dependent on forest products. 

Chopra et al

to biodiversity decline in the Sunderbans driven by 

the natural ecosystem of the wild shrimp larvae. 

shrimps.

5.4.2 Regulatory Services

reconvert land surface which earlier had been under 

5.4.3 Recreational Services

The travel cost method has been applied in India to 

maintenance.

5.4.4 Contingent Valuation Method 

The CVM has been used in India to capture non-use 

values despite concerns raised on the reliability of the 

5.4.5 Multiple Method Valuation studies

Coral Reef Ecosystem

ecosystem services values of coral reefs in India. 

Dixit et al.

methods to assess the value of each service. In order 
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from coastal erosion, they used the value transfer 

2. 

Wetland System

Anoop et al.

method was used while the rest were valued by the 

Mangrove system

use value was Rs. 2858 million per year. The total 

Marine Protected Area

public prior to enactment of the MPA Act.

been made to terrestrial protected areas (especially 

need to address coastal and marine ecosystem 

earlier).

interdisciplinary approach and the need for bio-

marine and coastal ecosystems with social concerns 
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6. The way TEEB assessment can contribute to the 
conservation challenges

as satellite accounts since it is an addendum to the 

from the rest of the marine and coastal ecosystems.

that these sectors can then perceive inter-sectoral 

resources. 

reliable indicator of sustainability is comprehensive 

physical, human and natural - valued at their shadow 

et al.

help establish the shadow prices. If the present value 

6.2 Role of policy-based instruments for 
optimizing the value 

The command and control policies directly mandate 

the extent of resource use and do not rely on any 

6.1 Policy implications for capturing the value

et al.

level too the issues of sustainability have compelled 

This problem is partly overcome when we compute 

capital. Revenues cannot be treated as income as it 

et al., 

natural resource base and accounts for environmental 
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instruments can lead to similar outcomes. However, 

or overuse, command and control policies are 

context of ecosystem services, if the ecosystem 

outcomes. There are numerous examples of such 

policies both in India and abroad. For example, a ban 

are common command and control measures. Entry 

fees to wildlife sanctuaries and protected areas, 

of state policies. These responses could lead to 

Ecosystem Services. 

sustenance. 

or in the case of trans-boundary resources as 

6.3 Role of market-based instruments for 
optimizing the value 

intricate futures instruments. 

PES scheme could involve at least four types of 

supply. This watershed delivers about 1.2 billion 

mountains for the last two centuries. However, in 

payments from the city.

(ii ) Philanthropists who pay to conserve a resource 

as an act of altruism 
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examples of this. 

include both use and non-use values 

6.4 Implications for corporate decision-making 

corporate sector to act more responsibly towards 

ecosystem services would help the corporate to plan 

World Business Council for Sustainable Development, 

human caused environmental disaster (Carson et al., 

et al., 

6.4.1 Marine & coastal spatial planning

level plans have been created in the spirit of the 

sharing arrangements

et 

al.

(Naber et al.

7. Proposed methodology 

7.1  Strength and weakness of methods

of behavioural response, revealed preference 

than stated preference since these rely on expected 

behavior from hypothesised scenarios. However, 

revealed preference methods are unavailable for 

rely on Stated preference methods. So, if one were 
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reasonable values. 

methods. It is possible that an ecosystem may yield 

less value to society than the cost that society would 

have to incur if it had to be restored or replaced. 

provided by the ecosystem in terms of avoided 

provided for by alternate means.

they may not reveal true preferences.

Strategic bias:

lower their bid if they feel that their statement may 

occurs when the interviewee has a bias towards the 

8. Challenges

thinner than the other two. The reason for this is the 

and economic data. This is true not only for India but 

the value for marine and coastal ecosystems as it is 

premature on many counts. The number of marine 

and coastal ecosystem services studies in India is 

to extrapolate values from other parts of the world 

but these need to be done with care as it could lead 

to inaccuracies (see Beaumont et al.

marine resources are mobile and move across 

revealed preference methods are considered more 

Stated preference methods remain controversial 

WTP values obtained from both these methods for 

et al., 1996). 

the future.

ecosystems are best discerned if they are compared 
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et al.

are hard to collect. 

It may be possible to transfer data from other 

The procedure has problems and a strict protocol is 

resilience in the social context. Even if well executed 
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